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We got tired of choosing only two so we decided to fix that. For over 20 

years, we’ve been designing and building dental equipment for every 

dentist, whether you’re after the top of the line with a feature list that gives 

a CVS receipt a run for its money, or something a bit more budget friendly 

that still checks all of the boxes. 

We set out to make dental equipment easy because we know you want to 

focus on what you do best - dentistry. With Firstar, it’s not wrong to love 

your dental equipment, we won’t tell anyone.

Reliable.
Purposefully designed.
Incredible value.



The pinnacle in patient access, versatility, and comfort. The 

FDC50 is the big brain move when you’re after the latest in 

patient comfort and practical ergonomics. We’ve been in the 

equipment game for some time, and the FDC50 is our pièce 

de résistance.

We pulled out all the stops when designing the 50, building 

upon our award winning hydraulic system adding soft 

start/stop and giving it the most modern recline movement.

FDC50 -
The Evolution

Features
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Award-winning hydraulic system 
with soft start/stop.

New locking swing down 
armrests with single hand 
activation.

Dual articulating push button 
head rest for better access to 
the oral cavity.
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Durable internal 
stops ensure 

consistent, reliable 
performance

Your patients will be lulled asleep and won’t be awakened as you 

reposition them. Our new locking swing down armrests are disengaged 

with a single hand improving workflow and ergonomics. 

Speaking of which, we also kept the dual articulating push button head 

rest further improving patient positioning to give you optimal access to 

the patient while you work. The FDC50 is so comfortable we wouldn’t 

fault you for putting one of these in your living room, either as furniture 

or a piece of art.

Thin, tapered backrest gives ample room for your legs while working

Scan to find out more

Plush Ultraleather®   
as standard



The FDC38 is a prime example of Firstar’s build quality. 

You won’t find plastics in any of the chair structure meaning 

maximum rigidity and longevity for you and your patients. 

Our classic thin aluminum backrest that tapers in width 

maximizes space for your legs while working the oral cavity 

but offers plenty of support for your patient.

With every FDC38, you and your practice get peace of mind, 

proven reliability, and incredible value. The only thing we 

don’t include are the patients.

FDC38 - 
Never go without



Available in a wide selection of colors in both 

Naugasoft and optional Ultraleather®. 

Scan to find out more

A solid workhorse that moonlights as a show pony, the 

FDC38 is feature rich and built upon Firstar’s proven 

hydraulic drive system. Designed to maximize flexibility 

and patient access the FDC38 swivels 50 degrees and 

can be paired with either of our delivery systems or used 

on its own with a cabinet or cart mounted delivery. 

Incredible range of 
adjustability for the 

perfect fit



Our Pivot Mount Deliveries maximize workspace flexibility 

by allowing on the fly ambidextrous access to the patient 

and offer an extensive list of standard features. 

Pair our chairs with our 
Pivot Mount Delivery System



Scan to find out more

Our Pivot 
Mount Delivery 

System empowers 
better and better 

dentistry

Looking for a power optic system, integrated chair 

controls, and automatic handpiece control? Check. 

If you look, you’ll also find thoughtful details such as 

needle bearings in the arms to eliminate play and 

ensure smooth operation for the lifetime of your 

product. The Pivot Mount Delivery System empowers 

you to do more with less. 

View our available options to see how you can make 

our Pivot Mount Delivery even more powerful.



If your practice calls for cuspidors and rinse cups we’ve got you covered. 

Our Post Mount Deliveries have all of the features in our Pivot Mounts 

with the addition of cuspidor controls bundled into a convenient pack-

age. With built in timed cup fill, bowl rinse, and the air and water hookups 

to supply your favorite accessory, our Post Mount Deliveries provide all 

the tools you need in an affordable package. 

Supply your water how you want, either straight from the tap or from the 

standalone bottle system with the routing valve that’s standard on all of 

our deliveries. Our Post Mount Delivery Systems put the power in your 

hands.

… or one of our Post Mount 
Deliveries if that’s more your flavor



Built in timed cup 
fill, bowl rinse, and 
air and water QD’s

Remote cuspidor 
controls (when 

equipped) integrated 
into Touch Pad

Scan to find out more



Scan to find out more

The industry leading value doesn’t stop at the things you can see. We 

loaded our delivery systems with many “optional” features as standard, 

then built them out of premium parts and materials because at Firstar, 

it’s the little things that matter.

Take a closer look at our 
delivery systems

All of our control heads 
feature:

Swing arm pneumatic brake

Handpiece coolant control

Automatic handpiece control

Integrated power optic system

Up to two 6 pin ISO-C and one four hole handpieces 

Autoclavable three mode syringe (air, water, mist)

Tap/water bottle routing valve

Master power safety switch
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Adds another three mode syringe

Includes 1x saliva ejector and 2x HVE’s (1x HVE when equipped with cuspidor)

Integrated touch pad control

Replaceable solids collector

Compatible with optional hands free extra oral suction holder
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Pair our deliveries with an 
assistant’s instrumentation suite



Enhance your ability to assess and diagnose with our LED 

lights that help you see more clearly with truer colors. Our 

lights benefit your whole team by offering enhanced 

illumination of the oral cavity and energy efficiency over 

traditional halogen bulbs paired with ergonomic mounting 

and smooth three axis head movement. 

Our RL-206 and RL-208 lights also feature a composite mode, 

giving you additional time when working with composites. 

Lights

6 bulbs

4 bulbs



Improve your infection control with our LED lights, featuring 

touch free sensor activation and intensity adjustment. With 

the wave of a hand you can change the brightness level, 

switch between standard illumination and composite mode, 

and turn your light on and off. Providing an estimated 

40,000 hours of energy efficient bulb life, our LED dental 

lights will illuminate your path to successful treatment.

8 bulbs

Scan to find out more
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Don’t get so caught up thinking about your patients only to forget 

about your team! We offer plush, ergonomic doctor and assistant 

stools in the same colors as our dental chairs so you can complete 

the look.

Available in all of the same colors as our chairs in both Naugasoft 

(standard) and optional Ultraleather®, our stools will complement 

the look of your operatory, and your team will thank you for it.

Doctor and Assistant Stools



Included with cuspidor

Chair FDC50 FDC38

Delivery System Pivot Mount Post Mount

Dynamic Pivot advanced recline movement 
cradles the patient and eliminates bunching 
at the lower back while reclining
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Included

Standard

Included

Optional
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X
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X

Button activated Button activated

Single handed button lock

mechanism
Lever lock mechanism

NaugasoftUltraleather®

18"

13"

18"

13"

300 lbs (with delivery); 

450 lbs without delivery

300 lbs (with delivery); 

450 lbs without delivery

Full metal frame and base assemblies

Dual articulating, height adjustable head rest

Locking swing down arm rests

Compatible with FDC38

Compatible with FDC50

Ambidextrous access

Three mode syringe (air, water, mist)

Power optic system (power supply, 

connectors, tubing)

12-24VAC power transformer for LED light 

and power optics

Standard upholstery

Chair at lowest point

Maximum lift range

Max load rating

Four position handpiece mount with 

automatic control

Three position handpiece mount with 
automatic control

Self contained clean water system

Integrated chair controls

Swiveling cuspidor

Water routing valve

Air and water quick disconnects

Quick connect threaded handpiece tubing 2x Four hole and  1x 6 pin ISO-C

(Up to 2x 6 pin ISO-C)

2x Four hole and 1x 6 pin ISO-C

(Up to 2x 6 pin ISO-C)

Chair swivel, 25° each side

Soft start/stop drive technology

Quiet hydraulic lift and recline power system

Standard Standard

Standard

Remote cuspidor controls



Choose from our most popular Naugasoft color options. 

For the complete list of available colors visit our website.

Can’t find the color you’re looking for? Contact us today 

to see how we can help.

Naugaso� Color Options 

BLACK SATIN
PR 40

MULBERRY
PR 41

ROSE BLUSH
PR 42

COCOA
PR 51

SADDLE
PR 52

VELVET BROWN
PR 43

CREAM
PR 44

FAWN
PR 35

MALLARD BLUE
PR 54

DEEP SAPPHIRE
PR 55

BLUE FOG
PR 46

MINT LEAF
PR 45

Choose from our most popular Naugasoft color options. 
For the complete list of available colors visit our website.
Can’t find the color you’re looking for? Contact us today 
to see how we can help.

Naugaso� Color Options 

BLACK SATIN
PR 40

MULBERRY
PR 41

COCOA
PR 51

SADDLE
PR 52

FAWN
PR 35

DEEP SAPPHIRE
PR 55

BLUE FOG
PR 46

MINT LEAF
PR 45



Peak comfort starts with Ultraleather. Choose from our 

popular colors below or view the full range on our website. 

Looking for something unique? Contact us today to learn 

more about our custom options.

Ultraleather Color Options 

PLUM
291-9385

BAYOU
291-2685

RAVEN WING
291-5607

GRANITE
291-5708

SONORA
291-4454

SILVER PEARL
291-5668

CHAMPAGNE
291-3719

LIGHT OYSTER
291-3720

CYAN
291-2553

Peak comfort starts with Ultraleather®. Choose from our 
popular colors below or view the full range on our website. 
Looking for something unique? Contact us today to learn 
more about our custom options.

Ultraleather® Color Options 

PLUM
291-9385

BAYOU
291-2685

RAVEN WING
291-5607

GRANITE
291-5708

SONORA
291-4454

CHAMPAGNE
291-3719

STONE
291-3602

CYAN
291-2553



Firstar may be a new name but we’re no stranger to dental equipment. We’ve been 

manufacturing for some of the biggest names in the industry for over 20 years and 

now we’re ready to fly solo. We know what makes the industry tick and also where 

it can improve which is why we’re here to shake things up. Our goal is to simplify the 

equipment process - from selecting the right set up to getting parts and service. 

Regardless of which product you choose you can rest assured that we’ve got your 

back with thoughtful designs, proven reliability, and our standard warranty. And if 

you’re ever in the neighborhood feel free to stop by and say hello, we don’t bite!

You focus on the dentistry.
We’ll handle the equipment.

18915 E Valley Highway

Kent, Washington 98032

United States

hello@firstardental.com

www.firstardental.com


